Epidemiology, sociology, and geography have been successful in re-establishing interest in the role of place in shaping health and health inequalities. However, some of the relevant empirical research has relied on rather conventional conceptions of space and place and focused on isolating the ''independent'' contribution of place-level and individual-level factors. This approach may have resulted in an underestimate of the contribution of 'place' to disease risk. In this paper we argue the case for extensive (quantitative) as well as intensive (qualitative) empirical, as well as theoretical, research on health variation that incorporates 'relational', views of space and place. Specifically, we argue that research in place and health should avoid the false dualism of context and composition by recognising that there is a mutually reinforcing and reciprocal relationship between people and place. We explore in the discussion how these theoretical perspectives are beginning to influence empirical research. We argue that these approaches to understanding how place relates to health are important in order to deliver effective, 'contextually sensitive' policy interventions. r
Introduction
The idea that 'context' matters for individual health is not new and has its roots in the holistic, Hippocratic tradition of medicine (Macintyre & Ellaway, 2003; Meade & Earickson, 2002) . However, it is particularly since the early 1990s that we have seen a considerable expansion of theoretical and empirical work investigating the role of contextual factors in the production and maintenance of health variation. Geographers and sociologists have long argued that place is relevant for health variation because it constitutes as well as contains social relations and physical resources (Jones & Moon, 1993; Kearns, 1993; Kearns & Joseph, 1993; Macintyre, McIver, & Sooman, 1993) . This re-engagement with the idea that 'place', as well as the characteristics of individuals, contributes to health variation appeared to arise simultaneously in geography, sociology and epidemiology and researchers within each of these disciplines have since made significant contributions to the development of knowledge in this field (see also Curtis & Rees-Jones, 1998; Diez-Roux, 1998 Macintyre, Ellaway, & Cummins, 2002 for further reviews). In this paper we aim to highlight selected examples of empirical research investigating associations between place and health that, implicitly or explicitly, incorporate 'relational' views of context and space. Relational conceptions of space and place have recently emerged in theoretical discussions in geography and other disciplines and here we argue that further development of these theoretical approaches could help to improve the empirical evidence about how 'place' matters for health.
A significant amount of empirical research on health and place has applied extensive, quantitative methods and techniques for statistical modelling of a general 'contextual' effect (usually of deprivation) on the health of populations (reviewed, for example in: Chaix, Merlo, & Chauvin, 2005; Chaix, Rosvall, Lynch, & Merlo, in press; Duncan & Jones, 1993; Diez-Roux, 1998 Raudenbush & Sampson, 1999; Sampson, Morenoff, & Gannon-Rowley, 2002; Subramanian, Jones, & Duncan, 2003) . However recent advances in 'place-based' health research have focused on the articulation and development of plausible conceptual models of the causal pathways by which 'place' (especially place of residence) may influence health and there has been a growing emphasis on the importance of establishing empirical evidence to substantiate these theories, partly in response to the drive to make public health policy more 'evidence based'. Some recent studies have used qualitative methods to research individuals' experience and perceptions of place and what these mean for health (for example, Airey, 2003; Berkman, Glass, Brissette, & Seeman, 2000; Frohlich, Corin, & Potvin, 2001; Frohlich, Potvin, Chabot, & Corin, 2002; Popay, Williams, Thomas, & Gatrell, 1998; Popay, Thomas, Williams, Bennett, Gatrell, & Bostock, 2003) . These qualitative studies are valuable because they provide insights that show us how conditions in particular places are thought to influence health and health related behaviour, and they are powerfully suggestive of causal pathways relating environmental factors to individual health. Quantitative studies are also now beginning to take such an approach by testing hypotheses regarding how specific features of places (e.g. features of the built or social environments) are related to relevant health-related outcomes (for example Addy et al., 2004; Giles-Corti & Donovan, 2003) . This research is valuable because in order to design policies that improve public health we need to be able to estimate the magnitude of such relationships and understand how far relationships between health and places are generalizable (or variable) across whole populations. In addition, understanding the specific mechanisms through which places affect health, as well as quantifying their impact, is important not only for strengthening causal inferences but also for identifying potential avenues for intervention.
Much of the early research concentrated on exploring whether places do indeed 'matter' for health variation and the extent to which they produce significant health inequalities. In retrospect, this analytical focus has had the unintended consequence of constructing places and people (or 'context' and 'composition') as mutually exclusive and competing explanations for health inequality (Macintyre et al., 2002) . Although there are a number of notable exceptions, which we discuss below, we tend to concur with Smith and Easterlow (2005) that empirical research has often been limited because it has tended to rely too much on rather conventional representations of space and place. These aspects may explain why, for example, the majority of quantitative studies find only a small proportion of health variation attributable to 'context' when compared to conventional, individual level risk factors (Pickett & Pearl, 2001 ) and why, despite significant advances in research on health and place, the empirical evidence on what specific aspects of context matter for which health outcomes remains relatively weak. It may be argued (for example Carpiano, 2006 ) that better theoretical frameworks in health research need to be tested through empirical research, before robust 'contextual' interventions to improve health can be designed and implemented. We argue below that research which employs ideas about 'relational geographies' may help to provide us with this evidence. Our discussion here elaborates first on the key theoretical aspects of a 'relational' geographical perspective and then considers how this might be 'operationalized' through research methodologies, particularly in the field of quantitative research, where, we argue, a 'relational' perspective might bring the most benefit. represent relational aspects of place and space; we are more concerned with discussing how these ideas have been, and could be, further applied in research on health inequalities. Fig. 1 briefly summarises some key differences between 'relational' and 'conventional' views of place, and we accept that, for illustrative purposes, it may over-emphasize the 'extremes' of these different perspectives in order to distinguish between the perspectives we outline here. A relational perspective on health and place encourages us to imagine places in terms of the ideas on the right of Fig. 1 , rather than those on the left. In this section we briefly summarize the justification for these elements although, within the limitations of this paper, we are only able to briefly outline this literature.
Several geographers have argued that places may be more usefully viewed as nodes in networks than as discrete and autonomous bounded spatial units. Thus, authors such as Massey (1999) , Graham & Healy (1999) , Watts (1999 Watts ( , 2000 , Castree (2004) discuss space as unstructured, unbounded and freely connected and emphasise that human practice forms 'constellations of connections' which extend outwith the traditional 'bounded' notion of place (Massey, 2005, p. 187) , echoing these views Hudson (2004, p. 462) describes these nodes/networks as a 'complex circuitry with a multiplicity of linkages and feedback loops'. Murdoch (1998, p. 357) discusses how far Actor Network Theory (as elaborated by Latour, 1996) ''gives rise to a new kind of geographyyor geographical analysis.'' He comments on Latour's (1996) suggestion that a concept of geography defined by distance, measured in conventional Euclidean terms, would be inconsistent with this theory and explains how developments in (relational) geographical theory seeks to elaborate and extend traditional notions of proximity and distance as defining the separation of people and places. Authors such as Marston, Jones, and Woodward (2005) and Jonas (2006) have also debated the contemporary relevance of the conventional geographical preoccupation with scale, and particularly the preoccupation with distinguishing local, as opposed to global contexts and processes. Jonas, in particular, appears to suggest that a more sophisticated perspective would involve more analysis of how human and physical phenomena need Most of these writers also emphasise the significance of power relationships for our understanding of place. The way that areas are delineated administratively, the distribution of services, infrastructure and linkages among places and the ways that places are represented are not seen as socially and politically neutral but as the outcome of dynamic social relations and power struggles between groups in society (Harvey, 1989 (Harvey, , 1996 . Hudson (2004, p. 463 ) discusses how ''yspaces, flows and circuits are socially constructed, temporarily stabilized in time/space by the social glue of norms and rules, and both enable and constrain different forms of behaviour.'' Relational theorists have extended these arguments, showing that places are produced and maintained by the activities of 'actors', proximate or distal to a particular place, who operate individually or in concert across a wide range of geographical scales (Conradson, 2005) . These 'actors' can be conceived of in a variety of ways from individuals and community organizations, firms and businesses, regional and national governments and institutions, peer-networks and families to static and dynamic regulatory structures and processes such as national tax policy and the rule of law. Thus, actors can be formal or informal and can even be conceived in a more abstract manner as a series of cultures, events and movements (such as health fads, protests, fashions and norms) that occur over time and which have a stable lineage (Emirbayer, 1997) . Access to goods, services and other assets may be dependent partly on the geographical disposition of facilities and their jurisdictions but also on social networks and social power, interventions of various 'actors' and degrees of regulation which produce 'layers' of resources accessible to different members of local populations in different ways. Using Actor Network Theory, Murdoch (1998) makes a distinction between 'spaces of prescription'-spaces which are relatively prescribed in terms of formalized and standardized control and organization of access to resourcesand 'spaces of negotiation'-spaces which may be much more fluid in the way that human activity and resources are organized. Thus the characteristics of areas and the people within them are dynamic in time, as well as in space. The perceived significance of specific area attributes and the networks that link people differ and therefore will influence individuals and social groups in varying ways. Also (Murdoch et al., 2000, p. 113) argue that Actor Network Theory tends not to invoke a dualism between the global and the local, but rather interprets the power of networks in terms of 'long' and 'short' reach and in terms of the complexity of the network. Furthermore the maintenance of large complex networks is presented as a 'struggle' rather than a clearly dominating position. Convention theory identifies different practices, routines and agreements that help to determine action. Citing Salais and Storper (1993) , Murdoch et al. (2000) discuss these in conjunction with the idea of 'embeddedness'.
In the following sections we review a selection of research in order to elaborate on what could possibly comprise a relational view of place and how it would influence empirical, as well as theoretical, research on health. We argue that in order to operationalize these 'relational' conceptions of place it will be necessary to move away from empirical research designed to distinguish between contextual and compositional effects and instead concentrate on the processes and interactions occurring between people and places and over time which may be important for health. Fostering a relational perspective will also require a reassessment of existing articulations of location and scale that have been typically used in the study of health and place in the past.
Moving beyond context and composition: reconnecting people and place
In an earlier paper, two of the current authors asked whether it was still useful to establish the relative importance of context over composition for health (Macintyre et al., 2002) . This earlier paper chiefly urged researchers not to inadvertently control for, or overlook the intervening variables which might mediate the causal pathways between place and health and highlighted the lack of prespecified a priori theories of contextual causal mechanisms in epidemiological models. In addition, the characteristics of persons and the contexts (and places) they live in are tightly interrelated. For example, the lives of children growing up in a particular neighbourhood may be shaped by the social and material aspects of the neighbourhood (prevailing social norms and values, the built environment, educational provision and standards): but the social interactions and behaviour of these children, and how as adults they might operate in the same neighbourhood, also shapes the local social and physical environment and helps create 'context' for their neighbours.
These tight interrelationships between individuals and contexts, are not easy to capture in quantitative studies (Mitchell, 2001) . This is partly why some researchers have adopted important alternative methodological strategies such as qualitative techniques. Such studies have generated insights into understanding the processes by which 'context' gets 'into the body' through theoretical constructs such as 'knowledgeable lay narratives' (Popay et al., 1998; Popay, Thomas et al., 2003) and 'collective' lifestyles (Frohlich et al., 2001 (Frohlich et al., , 2002 . However, these perspectives about how places are produced and maintained, and how individuals relate to them, and what this means for the health of individuals who reside there remain poorly integrated into empirical research.
Though statistical modelling is unlikely to be able to capture all the nuances and detail that can be observed with qualitative approaches, qualitative findings do suggest that quantitative epidemiological studies of context should investigate more carefully the extent of interactions between characteristics of individuals and the features of places associated with varying health risks (see Davidson & Hunt, 2006) . For example, multi-level models can be used to assess whether individual risk factors are equally significant in all settings, or whether they are more important in some types of place than in others. Shouls, Congdon, and Curtis (1996) undertook multi-level regression of inequalities in long term illness at the individual scale and found that differences in individual deprivation were more strongly associated with health outcomes in relatively affluent areas, compared with relatively poor areas. Fagg, Curtis, Congdon, and Stansfeld (2006) have used multi-level modelling, with interaction terms, to explore whether social support has different impacts according to the socio-economic environment. At the macro scale of country level analyses, a number of research studies reviewed by Wilkinson and Pickett (2006) have used statistical methods to explore how far overall variability in income and other aspects of socio-economic position in societies interacts with the individual association between poverty and health. For these statistical tests of interactions to be informative however, the will need to be based on a priori theory and must use study designs and data structures that ensure sufficient power to detect these interactions.
Another interesting illustration of the complex interrelationship between individual characteristics and collective social conditions comes from research exploring the idea that 'ethnic density' (neighbourhood concentration of people belonging to a particular minority group) may also be important for health Neeleman, Wilson-Jones, & Wessely, 2005; Subramanian, Acevedo-Garcia, & Osypuk, 2005) . These studies involve separate analyses for different ethnic groups, since geographical concentration of a particular ethnic group will have specific salience for individual members of that specific group and research reported by these authors suggests that the degree of concentration may affect the health of individual members of the group. Moderate concentration may have a protective effect on psychosocial health while very high concentrations are associated with more negative outcomes. This latter finding is only apparent in studies that have been carried out in certain urban settings where very high levels of concentration exist, so the potential to explore this relationship is in itself contingent on context. Health effects of ethnic concentration could also be different across ethnic groups (Eschbach, Mahnken, & Goodwin, 2005) . Work in this field is often cited as an illustration of the difficulty in theoretical terms of distinguishing and understanding what is meant by 'compositional' and 'contextual' effects; is ethnic concentration purely a question of 'composition' i.e. individuallevel risk factors associated with a particular ethnic group (such as low income), or does it operate through more subtle 'external' group-level environmental features that are associated with this concentration, such as culturally specific faith and community based facilities available to the group such as education, or the concentration of retail outlets offering products that support ethnically specific practices such as traditional diets and healthcare?
A further implication of the relational perspective is that we also need to incorporate information about settings that are drawn from reported views of residents, as well as from independently measured indicators of local conditions. We need more multi-dimensional research that combines multiple ways of characterizing and understanding places, including resident reports, systematic observation and objective measures on the location and spatial accessibility of resources (see for example, Hortulanus, 2000; Martinez, Black, & Starr, 2002; Stafford, Cummins, Macintyre, Ellaway, & Marmot, 2005) . This kind of approach also requires the integration of qualitative research that gives us insights into how people relate to places and the resources available to them locally in order to develop more specific and nuanced hypotheses which can then be tested in quantitative analyses. For example, Davidson and Hunt (2006) demonstrate, using a qualitative approach, that the salience of differing dimensions of geographical areas (such as behaviour of local residents, structural factors, measures of relative deprivation between areas) depends upon the social groups to which they belong. Fagg, Curtis, Clark, Congdon, and Stansfeld (2007) have demonstrated that the varying mental health of individuals living in similar areas may influence their sensitivity to aspects of area deprivation.
More than 'distance to resources': locating context in time and space We have argued above that conventional arguments about the relationship between distance and environmental effects on populations are beginning to be revised in the light of a relational perspective on place. This implies that we have to be much more careful in thinking how 'context' should be measured and move towards a more flexible and fluid approach to exposure assessment. Matthews, Detwiler, and Burton's (2005) geoethnographic studies illustrate that access to resources for the maintenance of family life is not necessarily synonymous with geographical proximity. Fig. 2 shows that, for the families investigated by Matthews et al. (2005) , the majority of social and material resources were external to the 'neighbourhood' (over five miles away, in some cases) and varied in terms of the number of times each resource was accessed. These resources were both formal and informal and included material infrastructure such as medical services, day-care facilities and shopping opportunities to informal and spiritual sites such as religious institutions and the home locations of family and friends. Warfa et al. (2006) have also used individual data to demonstrate the complex trajectories of refugees over time, taking them in and out of different health service administrative jurisdictions and highlighting the high level of residential instability and insecurity for this group.
Using more extensive quantitative methods, Chaix et al. (2005) concluded from a study of health care utilization in France that place indicators better explained spatial variations in healthcare utilization when measured across continuous space, rather than within administrative areas. Kwan and colleagues (Kwan, 2004; Kwan & Lee, 2004; Kwan, Murray, O'Kelly, & Tielfelsdorf, 2003) have demonstrated this very effectively using newly developed space-time 'aquaria' generated in geographical information systems which show the highly individualized and complex spatial routines that people follow in their daily lives. This kind of work demonstrates that extending studies to include the measurement of individual exposure to multiple 'contexts' in time and space would be an important step forward. Charting an individual's movement around a more or less regularly frequented 'action space', over meaningful units of time (such as a day, week or month), would be crucial in helping to improve the estimation of exposure in contextual studies. These personal 'time-space biographies' would allow for the notion that movement (and thus exposure) varies from person to person and is associated with individual socio-demographic and cultural factors such as age, sex, employment status, ethnicity and religion. For example, an older, retired person may spend more time in their home or neighbourhood than a younger, employed adult, who may spend a greater proportion of their daily life in the workplace. Similarly, research on the geographic spaces of childhood stresses that the places which are experienced most, and are most salient for young people, are very different from those that are important for adults (Matthews & Limb, 1999; Matthews, Limb, & Percy-Smith, 1998) . These issues of varying individual-level exposure to multiple contexts over time and space mean that current measures of simple universally applied 'neighbourhood' exposures may severely underestimate the total effect of 'context', in its myriad of forms and in its multiple locations, on individuals.
To some extent these issues are beginning to be addressed in other areas, particularly in studies of health risks due to physical environmental hazards, and it may be that studies of individual exposure to social, economic and cultural environments might adopt similar strategies. Provided that it is possible to resolve the ethical issues involved, one could also envisage the greater utilization of increasingly inexpensive GPS (global positioning system) technology in order to trace an individual's course through multiple 'contexts' such as work, school and neighbourhood that differ in terms of their health-promoting or health-damaging features. From an environmental epidemiology perspective it has been argued that this approach would greatly enhance the ability of researchers to study environmental risk-factors for disease (see Croner, Sperling, & Broome, 1996; Nuckols, Ward, & Jarup, 2004 Family resources used and referred to in family field notes. neighbourhoods and thus it is not hard to envisage that these approaches could be extended to more accurately characterize exposures to different social and built environments potentially important for health.
A greater emphasis on the varying contribution of different 'contexts' over time and space would be consistent with current theories about the contributions of lifecourse factors to adult health (Davey Smith, 2003; Graham, 2000) . Though research using this approach has shown that residential location in early life may have significance for health in old age (Curtis, Southall, Congdon, & Dodgeon, 2004) , it may be just as important for contextual studies to begin to understand not just the lifecourse of individuals, but also the social and economic trajectories of the places which they inhabit. Such an approach could also begin to address questions about how the changing composition of area populations affects the production of place. For example, more attention needs to be paid to the study of how selective migration (which results in varying spatial concentrations of individuals based on their health or socio-economic position) affects the health of residents (e.g. Boyle, Gattrel, & DukeWilliams, 1999; Chaix et al., in press; Cox, Boyle, Davey, & Morris, 2005) .
Relational perspectives on place also encourage a greater focus on the position of places relative to each other. Studies often ignore issues of spatial autocorrelation and assume that conditions in each locality operate on population health independently of conditions in other areas. When spatial auto-correlation is considered it is often treated as a ''nuisance'' (in statistical terms), which needs to be accounted for in order for estimates derived from statistical models (which usually assume independence of outcomes across areas) to be valid. But this spatial correlation may itself be of substantive interest and worthy of investigation. For example, it is often the case that areas with similar conditions are clustered together in space and this clustering may in turn exacerbate the positive or negative impact of local conditions; thus the effect of characteristics of the local area may be modified by features of surrounding areas. The presence of clustering may also reflect the local impact of processes operating at a wider, regional, scale. Some ecological and multilevel analyses of health have begun to employ techniques which model these spatial dependencies more explicitly (Auchincloss, DiezRoux, Brown, O'Meara, & Raghunathan, in press; Curtis et al., 2006; Chaix et al., 2006; Morenoff, 2003; Pascutto, Wakefield et al., 2000) However, moving beyond places as ''independent'' units and incorporating the potential health effects of features of other nearby places remains a major challenge in research on neighbourhood and place effects.
As we argued earlier, the connections between places that are physically distant from each other may be important for individual health from a relational perspective. This implies that there should be greater attention to flows of capital, culture and people between geographically distant places (Glass, 2006; Janes, 2006) . This perspective has been appreciated for some time in geographical research on the diffusion of epidemics, which often incorporates information about the position of places in regional or global hierarchies of settlements, ranked by their size or dominance in the urban system (see Lo¨ytenen & Arbona, 1996; Meade & Earickson, 2002) . Such perspective has also been applied in other branches of geographical enquiry, particularly the 'new' economic geography of regions and nations (Yeung, 2005) , and we might usefully apply these understandings to health.
Future research may develop improved methods for assessing the position of places as nodes in local, regional and transnational 'flows' of information and other resources. For example, geographical research on health is beginning to consider the contribution of telecommunications to geographical variations in access to medical care (Marsh, 1998) . Several geographers (e.g. Cutchin, 2000 Cutchin, , 2002 Lo¨ytenen, 2000) have called for greater emphasis on these questions and Cutchin (2002) points out that the rise of telemedicine will require a new approach to the ways that technologies, organizations and territories interact. Researchers in other disciplines have already debated how far there is potential for telemedicine to change the pattern of access to health care for remote rural populations and underserved deprived populations (Mitchell, 1999; Swanson, 1999; Whitten & Cook, 1999) . The significance of telecommunications goes beyond the organization of delivery of medical services and includes wider issues of access to information and knowledge about health, risks to health and a range of medical and alternative therapies.
Spatial scale and the production of unhealthy places
A relational perspective allows place to be defined as a result of endogenous and exogenous processes operating at a variety of spatial scales. We can conceive, for example, that trends in regional economies, national and regional environmental pollution, national or supra-national regulatory policies and the action of trans-national organizations and entities can all define the 'local' and other contexts in differing ways and this in turn contributes to the spatial distribution of health outcomes. At least some of these may be best identified at a broad 'contextual' scale, even though their local impact may vary.
These more distal, exogenous processes may originate at a range of spatial scales and similarly have effects on health that are expressed to varying degrees at varying levels of scale. Thus contextual processes can also be seen as attributes of larger macro-scale contexts in which lower-level contexts are themselves embedded and contextual influences originating at a larger-scale can have local expression. A relational approach thus allows places not just to have fixed characteristics but to be dynamic and constantly evolving entities which have positive and negative consequences for the people located within them.
The majority of existing epidemiological research on place and health has focused on a single spatial scale, generally that of local areas or ''neighbourhoods''. This has been an important first step in the re-discovery of place in health research. However, as previously noted (Cummins, Macintyre, Davidson, & Ellaway, 2005; Diez-Roux, 1998; Macintyre et al., 2002) broadening our thinking to encompass a variety of spatial scales (regional, national, international) potentially relevant to different health-related processes is an important requirement for development in the field. As we have demonstrated, thinking relationally about place has important implications for thinking about the appropriate scale at which potentially health damaging features of 'context' originate. This implies that health and non-health policies that focus on contextual mechanisms would need to consider carefully what the appropriate contextual level for action might be. This discussion suggests that contextual analyses should ideally seek to examine processes and effects operating at spatial scales other than the local neighbourhood. Cartier's (2003) discussion of the individual experience of continuing care for an elderly relative is an example of how macro level policy impinges on individual, local experience, and provides an interesting example of the scope for using qualitative research to explore the impact of macro level processes. Some research using extensive data sets to model health variation statistically also has made interesting use of information at various scales. One illustration is a study by Congdon, Shouls, and Curtis (1997) which showed how regional variation among small areas persisted even when the local levels of social and economic deprivation were controlled for, adding to evidence that the north/ south divide in health in the UK is not necessarily explained by factors that vary locally but may also depend on broader scale environmental variables operating at the national scale.
Development of relational geographies: the example of food consumption and diet
In this part of the paper we consider how the perspectives that we have discussed above can fit together to enhance our understanding of the ways that places relate to health. One illustration is provided by studies of place effects on food consumption and diet. Contextual effects on diet based on the 'food desert' model have been chiefly conceived as the product of two related pathways concerned with neighbourhood physical accessibility to food: access to foods for home consumption from grocery stores and supermarkets and access to ready-made food from take-aways and restaurants for home and out-of-home consumption (see Cummins & Macintyre, 2006, for a review) . This view supposes that the spatial organization of such environmental influences exerts an effect on an individual's health that is independent of the individual's own characteristics. The model assumes that individuals behave in rather similar ways and range over their neighbourhood in a limited manner for the purchase of food items. Thus, it is argued, differing densities of physical opportunities to consume a good diet are translated into differences in diet and ultimately in health.
A relational perspective allows for a much more nuanced view of interactions between people and their local food environment. Early work undertaken by Dobson, Beardsworth, Keil, and Walker (1994) suggested that families on low incomes did not routinely use better quality retail provision even if locally available and instead shopped little and often at local discount supermarkets. These families did not have the financial resources to commit income to buy in bulk or in advance from large supermarkets or food co-operatives. Thus we can hypothesise that if any improvement in large-scale local food resources had been achieved in physical terms, 'relational' barriers of social distance might make it problematic for some residents to realize the benefit that improvements in neighbourhood food infrastructure may bring. Some confirmatory indications of this hypothesis can be found in the qualitative component of a recent study of the effect on diet of improving the local food retail environment in a deprived urban area (Cummins, Petticrew, Findlay, Higgins, & Sparks, 2005; Cummins, Findlay, Petticrew, & Sparks, in press) . Interviews with local residents in an area where new retail facilities had been provided raised questions of boundary and ownership of neighbourhood food retail resources-that is, definitions of what constituted local and appropriate food access for different individuals. Even though the new retail provision was widely perceived to have increased the range and choice of food locally, it was also seen as a temptation to spend beyond your means; as one respondent remarked.
''It's no' cheap, know what I mean? It'sy it's the size of it yby the time you've got round it, you've spent about three hundred quid for your messages [food shopping]''. (30 year-old woman, unemployed, no children) (Cummins et al., in press ).
Interestingly, one respondent in this study continued to shop for food in a location that was several miles from her current address as this was where she grew up and had lived for many years. For this individual, even though her 'neighbourhood' food resource was physically distant, it was relationally proximate, through previously established social connections and thus changes in this 'extra-local' place might be conceived as more important for her diet rather than any local change in food provision.
Taking a relational perspective still further, local availability and consumption of healthy foods is determined not only by features of the local area itself (such as local retail outlets and the behaviour and preferences of local consumers) but also by the structural relationships between the local area and the wider 'context' within which it is located (such as: competing retail facilities in neighbouring areas; the policies and distribution systems of national and international retail marketing chains; access to goods through virtual networks; 'online' shopping; government policy in taxing and regulating the sale of goods and influencing public behaviour through health promotion. Murdoch et al. (2000) discuss the relevance of Actor Network Theory and Conventions Theory to the interpretation of agri-business and the food industry. They use the example of small scale food producers who trade on the reputation of their product in terms of its quality and also its association with a particular setting or region.
Operationalizing context at the supra-national and national scale we can see further illustrations of how the local and the global are closely interconnected, with variable impacts for different social groups. For example, Veerman, Barendregt, and Mackenbach (2006) have estimated the effect on fruit and vegetable consumption among the Dutch population if the pan-European Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) were to be abolished (an act that would have the effect of lowering food prices across Europe). They suggest that the national level population impact of changes in wider European agricultural policy might be minimal, but speculate that within a country, social inequalities in diet might be reduced as a result of increased demand for fruit and vegetables amongst low income groups in response to reductions in price. Similarly, analysis of the contribution of national level farm policy to obesity in the US has suggested that policies geared towards driving down prices for corn and soybeans have allowed the price of high fructose corn syrup and trans-fats to decrease, contributing to the manufacture of low-priced, calorie-dense processed foods, while prices for items beneficial for health such as fruits and vegetables, grown with relatively little government support, have steadily increased (Schoonover & Muller, 2006) .
Macro-level contextual processes are not limited to the effects of actions taken by governments and institutions. Global commercial decisions by transnational corporations may have (unintended) local health effects. The recent introduction of a low-cost menu (The Dollar Menu in the US and The Poundsaver Menu in the UK) by MacDonalds has increased total sales by 33% after a several years of declining revenue. These menus consist entirely of high-fat, high-calorie foods and have an associated marketing campaign that targets those on low incomes, children and ethnic minorities (Warner, 2006) . This, coupled with evidence that the company locates outlets in areas of deprivation (Cummins, McKay, & Macintyre, 2005) , suggests that decisions executed globally may exert a local 'contextual' effect by stimulating local demand for diets that differentially promote obesity in deprived areas and among low income or ethnic minority groups. These processes operating across different scales highlight the importance of making interventions through macro-as well as micro-level policy to encourage healthy eating. This suggests that there may be novel ways to design local policies which build on the local embeddedness of certain sectors of the food industry, while taking macro-level initiatives with respect to the parts of the industry that operate globally or nationally.
Conclusion
The recent resurgence of interest in place and health has been mainly based on a traditional, Euclidian conception of space and place and this may be one reason why the relative magnitude of risk ascribed to 'place' is limited when compared to individual-level factors. In this paper we have proposed an alternative view, utilizing a 'relational' perspective, which might offer a deeper understanding of how 'place' affects population health.
In particular, we have suggested that if we are to incorporate relational understandings of how place influences health into empirical analyses we should do three things. Firstly, collapse the false dualism of context and composition by recognising that there is a mutually reinforcing and reciprocal relationship between people and place. Having such a view prompts us to analyse the processes and interactions that occur between people and the social and physical resources in their environment. Secondly, recognize that 'context' and 'place' varies in time and space. Charting an individual's personal geography through multiple 'places' and 'contexts' over the day, week, month or even the lifecourse, will give us improved measures of exposure and allow us not only to understand which environments are most salient for health in terms of location and duration but also how an individuals personal characteristics mediate this relationship. Thirdly, incorporate scale into the analysis of 'contexts' relevant for health. Understanding the appropriate level, from the local to the global, at which 'contextual' processes and actors operate as well as the spatial scale at which their impacts are expressed, is important in order to deliver effective 'contextual' policy interventions.
There is little doubt that existing empirical research has been highly effective in putting 'place' back on the agenda for population health and investigating how social inequalities in health are created and maintained. However, advancing our understanding of how places relate to health will require moving beyond existing conceptualizations of 'place' in empirical research. This development is necessary in order to fully comprehend the complex relational spatial interdependencies which exist between people and places. Recognizing that individuals can become relationally embedded in multiple health damaging and health promoting environments, across time and space, and at multiple scales is crucial if we are to further understand the importance of 'place' in the generation of health inequalities.
